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Threatens Montreal's 
Mayor With Death; Would • 

Burn Public Buildings

”• * “»011 c*"1™ i

Hostile Acts In 
Cape Breton Are 

• Reported Today

IN MONTREAL FOR MORE
PAY FOR RAILWAY MEN

L'x;
Belfast, July 1 7—There were no cases of murder, attempted 

murder, manslaughter, or incendiarism in Ulster during the IfRt 
three months, Lord Chief Justice Moore said today in opening tlwq 
Belfast criminal commission. In the same period last year there 

of those crimes respectively eighty-nine, sixty, two and 1W-

1

Negotiations of Maintenance Employes With Dominion Officials 
—Conductors and Traimpen Also to Make Demands

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, July 1 7—According to the Montreal Star the con/ 

fessed author of threatening letters to Mayor Martin in which 
there were statements that the Mayor would be assassinated and 
that all public buildings in Montreal would be burned to the 
ground, is in the hands of the police.

The authorities are investigating the 
possibility of this man’s connection 
with the burning down of the City Hall 
and of the destruction by Are of many 
churches and other buildings in and 
around the city in the last two years.
The man declared himself to be the 
“representative of the Canadian chief 
of the Ku Klux Klan” and called upon 
Mayor Martin at his City Hall office 
on last Saturday, demanding payment 
of sums ranging from $5,000 to $10,- 
000 to compensate him for not carry
ing out his threats immediately.

The man is now being held at detec
tive headquarters and is believed to 
be mentally unbalanced. It is said he 
lost money in the building slump fol
lowing the outbreak of the war. He 
denied any knowledge of the large 
church fires that have caused heavy 
loss in this province.

were i

SUGGEST $6 TO 
$6.50 COAL RATE;
RAILWAYS SAY NO: ïëÆ5«

With Hay Wire—Reports 
from Steel Plant.

D. R. Willet Half 
Century in City Hall

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, July r7.—Members of the 

committee' selected to represent the 
maintenance of way men in the negoti
ations with officials of the Dominion 
railways under the convenorship of 

1 the Railway Association of Canada, on 
the demands of the men for increased 

i wages, will meet again in Montreal to
day for further discussion in prepara
tion for a conference with the railway 

[ officials this week.
The committee includes A. McAn- 

1 drew, C. P. R., of Moose Jaw, as chair- 
, man; P. Johnston, C. N. R., St. John, 
' N. B.; P. Woods, C. X. R„ Winnipeg; 

W. Aspinall, C. P. R., Winnipeg; Geo. 
Cummings, C. N. R-, Montreal, and 
J. J. O’Grady, C. P. R., Ottawa.

W. Aspinall, secretary of the central

council, said here yesterday that 30,000 
men were affected.

Winnipeg, July 17.—“Demands for a 
restoration of the old wage scale, effect
ive prior to August, 1921,” says the 
Tribune, “will be made upon the Can
adian railways by the conductors and 
trainmen within the next few weeks, 
according to an announcement yester
day by H. E. Barker, general chair- 

of the Canadian Xational Rail
way Conductors in the west, on his re
turn after a meeting at Chicago.”

Based largely on the contention that 
the cost of living has not decreased to 
any appreciable extent since the last 
reduction, the men will ask for an in
crease of 12 per cent above the pres
ent scale. The demand for the in
crease will be made through the Cana
dian Railway Association at Mont
real.

On as Accident FROM HERE 1Joined Clerical Staff in 1873 
and Has Served Under 23 
Mayors. WAY 10 Sll man Lose Game and Also Star 

Pitcher
St. John newspapers recently have 

chronicled the anniversaries of several 
who have spent a long lifetime in 

the city’s employ. There is another, 
D. R. Willett, cashier in the chamber
lain’s department who this month is 
rounding out a full half century as a 
public servant in the City of jSt. John, 
and may be seen behind his wicket 
daily.

Mr. Willett joined the civic clerical 
staff in Jyly, 1873 as a clerk with the 

the late Hurd Peters,

Success Attends the Setti 
Out of Pilgrimage fr 
St. John to St. Anne 
Beaupre.

menConference Over Transport 
of Alberta Fuel to 

Ontario

' v
Joe Bush’s Finger Broken 

by Hot Liner—Giants and 
the Cubs Split a Double 
Header.

3 (Canadian Press)
' Sydney, X. S., July 17—After the 
morning express from Sydney to 
Louisburg had passed through Domin
ion Xo. 1 this morning a bolt dropped 
out of one of the rails near where a 
rail was moved out of place yesterday. 
The British Empire Steel Corporation, 
operators of the railway do not re
gard today’s happening as an acci
dent

The power line from Waterford to 
short-circuited through

Operators and Big Railway* 
Men Talk it Over—Pre-« 
mier Greenshields Says1 
4,000 Tons to be Sent at 
Rate Not Yet Decided.

More than 400 pilgrims left 
morning at ten o’clock sharp (day! 
time) on the C. X. R. train for 
Anne de Beaupre, Quebec, Where 
shrine will be visited. Rev. WU 
M. Duke, was in charge of the paj 
gers, who occupied seven cars, 
eighth was a sleeping car attache 
provide for the emergency of posi 
overcrowding, as reported by D Ji- 
Strachan, Halifax, who was in ch ge 
of the sleeping cars for the pilgi n- 
age. There was also a diner. J. T. 
Cochran was the director of the s- 
senger departtnent, and His Lord iji- 
Bishop LeBlanc, accompanied by :v. 
Fathers James Brown, Roy Macd-.i M 
and Robert Nugent were also kii ly 
guardians of the people who wer in 
tune with the beautiful morning H8 
left happily contented with the pi vi
sion made for them on the train. Ï m. 
R. J. Ritchie was one of those joi 
in the pilgrimage.

At Moncton, another train will 
the one leaving here. Father 1 
said that there would be from tw€ 
two to twenty-five cars in all, fu 

three Maritime

1
city engineer, 
while T. M. Reed was Mayor. Since 
that time he has served under twenty- 
three Mayers; eleven governor-generals 
have held office at Ottawa and a queen 
and two kings have reigned at Buck
ingham Palace. He has always enjoy
ed the complete trust of those under 
whom he served and his obliging and 
cheerful manner has made him popular 
with the general public, a great quanti
ty of whose earnings passes through 
his hands. •

After serving three years with Mr. 
Peters, Mr. Willett was appointed to 
the staff of the chamberlain’s office and 
has been there for forty-seven years, 
being promoted from clerk to account
ant and finally to cashier.

Since immediately after the fire in 
1877, Mr. Willett has been a great en
thusiast in the curling game and is re
nowned even at the present time as 

of the most doughty skips in the 
local clubs. In fact during the visit 
here of the Scottish curlers last winter, 

of the most thrilling contests of

(Canadian Press.)
Xew York, July 17.—It was a hud 

day for the Yanks in Cleyeland yes
terday. Xot only did they lose half 
their double header with the Indians, 
but they lost Bullet Joe Bush, the(r 
star pitcher and the man they counted 
on to keep the numbers small under 
the little “R” in their opponents’ box 
scores. Joe stopped a hot liner off 
Speaker’s bat with his gloved hand, '* 
threw to first for an out and retired 
from the game for the period of ten 
days at least, with a broken finger.

In the opening game the Indians « 
scored a shutout, winning 6 to 0, but 
in the second, a free hitting contest, 
the lucky numbers turned up for the 
Yankees and the Indians lost 11 to 7. 
Smith, the Yanks’ right fielder, re
ceived the only round trip ticket. »

Another double-header was split by 
the Giants and the Cubs playing in 
New York. The Cubs won the first 
game, 7 to 3, the Giants the second, hi 
tight pitching battle, 3 to I.

In Chicago, Ted Blankenship passed 
out four free tickets to first which, 
coupled witii an error by McClellan, 
allowed Philadelphia to escape with the 
game by the score of 4 to 3.

The Robins took the Pirates Tor à 
merry chase in Brooklyn treating thetri- 
selves to five hits in the third inning, 
when the Pirates blew into the air, 
and winning 8 to,4.

Washington took a fall out of De
troit in the latter’s field ill a close 

when Lieftold’s three bagger

SCOUTS’ GOOD-BYE FARMER LABOR
Glace Bay was
V:he night by the throwing of hay wire 
over the power wires. Six or seven 
/hours were required to restore the 

and C. X. R. can set a freight rate .op /Une to operation.
Alberta coal to Toronto yhich shftAU Increased quantities of coal will lie 
not exceed $6.60 a ton, then Albertai moved from Xo. 2 pile to Sydney, it 
coal can compete with United States' was announced today, 
anthracite in the Ontario market. The Dominion Coal steamer Dag-

This appears to be the crux of the ihud is loading at International Pier, 
question as reached yesterday at a con- the pjermen are on strike, men 
ference here attended by Sir Henryj. torom the steel plant are being used for 
Thornton, president of the C. X. R-UUthe loading, which is proceeding more 
C. D. Coleman, vice-president of the (?. tslowly than if experienced men were 
P. R. western lines; J. R. Dalrymple,
W. G. Menders, A. E. Warren,
Stephens and other prominent railway 
heads, called together by Premier 
Herbert Greenfield, and presided ovep 
by A. C. MacGrath, chairman of V*
Federal Advisory Fuel Commission 
and official representative of Ontario sit 
the conference. j

Jesse Gouge, speaking for the Al
berta operators, said that furnace rub 
coal could be sold at the mines at $4.6*8 
a ton on car, leaving a balance of $6 toj 
$6.60 a ton for transportation as againslt 
the present $9 rate, if Alberta coal "wap 
to reach Ontario at a price betweeih
$10.50 and $11. , «9 litt. poration apparently believe they canTo this would have tobeaddedto^V^ ^ strikers out> whjle the men 
a ton for adealers profita, sacking a I th, k the corpOTation, to save further 
handling, making the retail price-$13 t<» business, will come to$13.60, against a present retail price of(
$18.50 for anthracite. , , The blooming mill and the coke

j » was agreed that ■«*"•** t ovens at the steel plant have been in
-V tween the executivesofthetworl. e^tio’h in a limited way for more

roads was necessaty before the meetmed|tt-an & weck yesterday it was an-
could get any further. ^ ratc hnounced a night shift would be put on
,r£ter fthe blooming mill, and that No. 7 blast

msmarnRuirniam

TO A. C. SETON(Canadian Press.)
Edmonton, July 17.—If the C. P. ’It*

Magnus Johnson New Sena
tor from Minnesota— A 
Body Blow for Republi- 

—Radicals Rejoice.

Plans for Friday Evening in 
Trinity Schoolroom—Gil- 
well Camp at End of the 
yonth.

Traveling Exhibition, Ad
vertising What We Have 
to Sçll, Given a Start at 
Havre,

, cans

tengaged-
The Manchester Civilian and the 

Canadian Carrier are waiting in the 
stream, presumably to load coaL The 

.first shipments will be made to the 
(St. LaWrence, Halifax, or St. John, ac
cording as decided when the ships are 
.filled-

«The corporation have stated that if 
necessary to operate the steel plant 
they will divert their colliers now 
toading at Hampton Roads to Syd
ney.

The steel strike by itself gives in
dications of a prolonged struggle with
out sensational developments. The cor-

Members of the local executive of St. Paul’ Minn., July. 17.—Election 
,h. By. Scouts’ Association ere prepar- £
ing a farewell greeting for A. C. Skel- conceded last night by Governor J. 
ton, president of the local association, A. O. Preus, Republican, his principal 
who is to leave the city soon for Ham- opponent, In a brief statement to the 
il ton, Ont- and invitations are being Prœs.
sent out to all the city troops to have Governor Preus conceded the elec- 

many boys as possible present. The tion after he had been told that 1,110 
send-off will take place in the Trinity ? the states 5,520 preemets gave 
school room on Friday eveting at 7^) a j'htson, Preus

«M» -■ ». c». ——.
associates of Mr. Skelton in scout ac- ’ A nt description of the new gen- 
tivities both in the city and throughout #t£ says.
the Maritime Provinces. “Johnson is uncouth, his English is
Gilwell Camp. ‘ dialectic, his trousers are never press-

. , . , . ,_____ ( ed. So far as appearances go he owns
At least twenty or twenty-five «cou coat nor waistcoat, he prefers

masters or assistants will be In at- tke okj time farm gallus type of sus- 
•tendance at the first annual Guwell pmde^ to a belt, his headgear is an 
Scoüt Training Camp to he held to 0jd black felt hid, and when in action
New Brunswick, which will open at always gets a glad hand from his „ ,,

etspÆ srsrss: irsÊ'rÆïïs* *** srÆ, fflass
foundland and two or three from The-views of labor are set forth in ™arr!a,.ge J*î? a^d thè
Prince Edward Island.^ The Mitt .the following despatch also published £j*£hn A Whit to William Jofr.,

Ve7n ca,n°pPat Oak Point, as well’as| "“InTn appeal to the labor voters of “?dfaewg„ unlttemtod, was
a party made up of Scouts from various the state to go to the polls and vote >. . attired in a traveling suit
troops in the district. It is expected for Johnson, the Union Advocate, the £ tricotine with hft to
that the majority of the local troops organ of organised labor m Minnesota match ^ heaver scarf. Xhe groom’s 
will gb into camp at Oak Point about declares that the future of the Farmer- the bride was a handsome string
the same time that the Gilwell Camp Labor movement is at stake and aat ^ pearis. a great many presents were 
is being held there. the continued progress of radical poll- rec^ixed among them being china, cut

V. C. Timberley, district secretary, tical organizations depends largely on - s and silvcr immediately after 
is at present at Oak Point and is in what happens in this state next Mon- tke ceremony Mr. and Mrs. MacRae 
charge of the district camp. He will day. , left by automobile
remain there until the camp breaks Minnesota, the Union Advocate gf Maine and Quebec. They will spend 
u_ Says, ‘is the crucial point this year and tl)e summer in St. Camille. The best

The boys of Trinity Troop, who are the progressive tendencies of the na- wishes Qf a ]arge.numher of friends ac- 
in camp at Long Island, hiked over to tion must not receive a setback by the companied them.
Oak Point one day last week and spent defeat of Johnson.’ If Johnson ,s 
the night with their brother scouts elected, the eaders of organized labor 
three They hiked back the following "«ert, -t will stimulate activity and 
three. * ney n hreakimr camn inspire new hope in every man in the
day. Trinity troop is . g. tha country who is in sympathy with the 
today and the boys wdl retum to the radicJ mOTement. The .organ of the 
city this evening. Reports from Long ^ declares that the charac.
Island indicate that the lads have had ^ Qf future nati0nal legislation will 
a most successful and enjoyable out- indicated when the votes are count
ing. . ed Monday night. Such legislation, it

is stated, will involve the public own
ership of the means of transportation 
and other national resources and the 
control of the medium of exchange.”

one (Canadian Press CaBle.)
Havre, July 16.—The Canadian trav

eling exhibition which is to tour 
France this summer advertising Cana
dian products' was given a fine start 
today, when the municipality of Havre 
tendered the Canadians connected with 
the exhibition a banquet.
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
for France congratulated the organiz
ers of the exhibition. The people of 
Canada and Prance now would be the 
better able to appreciate each other’s 
iprdducts._______ ,

pilgrims from the 
vinces.

Vone
the bonspell was a match between a 
rink skipped by the civic veteran and 
one of the strongest of the visitors 
aggregations.

It is also of interest to note that the 
present city chamberlain, Duncan G. 
Lingley, under whom Mr. Willett is 
now serving has been a city employe 
for thirty-three years, having joined 
the City Hall staff when W. A. Lock
hart was Mayor. He has filled his 
present position for the last fifteen 
years.

Paralytic From 
Maine Seeks Cute, as

M. Dior,Arriving' on the noon train yesti 
was a man, named Leo McCann, 
Bangor, Maine, who has been hé 
for nine months with paralysis, 
wife has left threq small childn 
home to accompany her husband 
he may be cpred at the shrine. I 
pouring rain of yesterday, the pot, 
the Boston train brought a wheel 
and several assembled while the 
less man Was carried from the tra 
two others. He was placed aboafi 
of the Pullman cars this mornini 
bis chair, bearing his name, was 
to, the baggage car, befim

~-*- i trais. p’ullcçL ont». .
There was little or no confusion, as 

Father Duke had a list, with numbers 
and names, all carefully scheduled, and 
each traveler was easily directed to 
his or her car or Pullman seat.

Some of those who left were Mrs. 
John V. Holland, Mrs. James Emery, 
Mrs. Grace Holmes, Miss Jean Holmes, 
Miss Marie Dolan, Miss Mary Killorn 
Mrs. Louis Owens, Master Gerald 
Owens, Mrs. James Covay, Mrs. John 
Macdonald, mother of Father Macdon
ald; Miss Helen Lunney, Miss Mar
garet Lantalum, Miss Kathleen Cot- 
tEr, Miss Mary E. Kane, Miss Kath- 
rine O’Neil, Miss Evelyn O’Neil, Mrs. 
Ruby Pring, Mrs. Amelia Kershaw, 
Miss Julia Martell, Mrs. Fred Logan, 
Mrs. John Goughian, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. McNulty, and the former’s brother 
Hugh McNulty, who came purposely 
from Boston for the pilgrimage; Miss 
Emma Duke and Miss Genevieve Duke 
sisters of Father Duke, Miss Alice 
Hamilton, Boston, Michael Murke, Miss 
Nan McDade, Miss Susie McWilliams, 
W. J. McNulty, Jr., WiUiam Walsh, 
Gerald Keane, Frank McLaughlin, 
William Stock, Noel Jenkins, Mrs. John 

Miss Nellie

Brides of July game
drove in the two winning runs, mak
ing the score 4 to 2.

In St. Louis the Red Sox wete 
trimmed by the Browns, 4 to 1, in a 
loose hitting, tight fielding game.

The Phillies Wtilt down on their 
home grounds at the hands of the Car
dinals when the latter took seven runs 
in the second inning and continued in 
an acquistive mood for the remainder 
of the game, .winning in a walk, 13 to 
7. Smith and Flack : scored homers. 
Rain’ prevented the Cincinnati - Host on

FREE STATE CEE
iittf
Um TO MEET

MacRae-White.
#5

5“” be made%AthhTth<t state that 1,400 men are working,^ 1,150
i

officials disparage the correct- 
iness of these figures and say they 
know of 2,700 men who are Idle. They 
give the total complement of the plant 
as 3,500.

Three coal trains were moved from 
(the pit at No. 2 colliery at Glace Bay 
It» International Pier yesterday over 
the Sydney and Louisburg Railway. 
This movement of coal will be con
tinued and the company announce 
their intention of recommending ship
ments on1 a partial scale soon. The 
police report picketing both in Sydney 
and In the mining districts increased

Thely decided upon later, and 
would soon be able to announce.

now
game.

Belfast, July 17.—Speculation over 
the Ulster-Free State boundary dis
putes was renewed yesterday when the 
Belfast news letter said it had learn
ed that President Cosgrave of the Free 
State and Premier Craig of Ulster 
were to meet in London within a few 
days.

According to the newspaper they 
will discuss various outstanding ques
tions which, under the act of 1920, 
were to have come within the purview 
of the council of Ireland.

Negro Assistant 
District Attorney 

In New Jersey

I

IN ECOME BUT for an extended tour

Newark, N. J., July 17.—(Canadian 
Press).—The appointment of Oliver 
Randolph, a negro assemblyman frori 
Essex county, as an assistant U. . I. 
district attorney, was announced y - 
terday. '

Randolph was the second ne; 
be elected to the New Jersey stat/s as
sembly, and is the first to hqld a high 
government position in this state.

Gunn-Stanton.
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol

emnized in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception this morning 
when Rev. Rayrriond McCarthy, who 
kas celebrant at nuptial mass, united 
in marriage Miss May Florence Stan
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Stanton, and Nelson H. Gunn. They 
were unatttended. Following the 
mony Mr. and Mrs. Gunn left <m a 
honeymoon trip through the province 
end on their return will reside in this 
city. The bride wore a pretty dress 
of navy blue with hat to match. They 
were the recipients if a large number 
of beautiful presents.

Kaye-Smith.
On Wednesday, July 11, at the home 

of the officiating clergyman. Rev. E. 
p. Wright, assistant rector of St. 
Luke’s church, 34 Alexandra street, 
Cecil Marshall Kaye of Boston and 
Miss EUa Victoria Smith of this city 
were united in marriage. The bride 
was for some time connected with the 
firm of F. A. Dykeman & Co. Im
mediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs Kaye left for Boston where they 
will make their home. The best wishes, 
of a large circle of friends go with 
them.

Returning to Work.
Edmonton, July 17.—The Drumheller 

coal miners who went out on strike 
last week in sympathy with the Nova 
Scotia miners, voted to return to work 
at a mass meeting held, on Saturday.
Bail Renewed.

Halifax, N. S., July 17—President 
Livingstone and Secretary McLachlan, 
bailed last week by Mr. Justice Chis
holm pending His Lordship’s refer
ence on their habeas corpus applica
tion to the full court yesterday after
noon,
bail at $3,000 each until July 26.

Governor Cox Loses Aut<D 
Drive Because of Downh 
pour—N. S. Greetings at 
Truroi

Luncheon At The 
Experimental Station

to

30,000 Given 
Three Cents An « 

Hour More Pay

Fredericton Rotary Club, City 
Club, and City Council Mem
bers Guests of Superinten
dent.

Fredericton, July 17—(Special)— 
Superintendent C. F. Bailey of the Do
minion Experimental Station here, was 
the host at luncheon at the Experi
mental station at one o’clock this af
ternoon. The Fredericton Rotary Club 
deferred its usual session and was 
joined by the executive of the Fred
ericton Board of Trade, the manage
ment committee of the Fredericton 
City Club, the Mayor and other mem
bers of the City Council, with city of
ficials. Addresses were made after the 
luncheon, and the occasion was em
ployed to give the guests a knowledge 
of what was being attempted at the 
experimental station.

Jenkins, Charles Maguire,
Dever, Miss Alice Phillips, Miss Flor
ence Phillips, Mrs. Fred Stewart, Miss 
Gertrude Kelly, Mrs. John E. Kelly, 
Miss Annie' Shaughnessy and Miss 
Mary Shaughnessy, St. Stephen, Mrs. 
Fred Mabee, Miss Mary Sharkey, Miss 
Agnes Donovan. Mrs. Frank R. 
Groves, Charles Kane, a boy of about 
twelve and his sister, Miss Mary E.

Notwithstanding’
eere-Phclix and

PherdinandMoncton, July 17.— 
heavy down pour of rain, there was 
large and representative gathering 
the railway station yesterday after* 

noon when Governor Cox arrived here.. 
Mayor J. Fred Edge», F. E. Denm-I 
son, president of the Moncton Boar.l 
oi Trade, R. M. Rasmusen, Américain 
consul here, Ivan C. Rand president 
ai the Moncton Canadian Club, A. 1. 
Weldon, traffic manager of the L. N.. 
R and many others went aboard the 
train and cordially greeted ihe Gov*/ 
ernor and party. It had been planned, 
to entertain the visitors to an automo-. 

1 bile drive about the city but owing to 
'^the weather this feature hart to be

HE FOB the
I OU> SWM-
'min’ mole 1 September Wheat 

Hits Record LowREPORTsurrendered and renewed their

Sugar Down and 
Then Up Again

I New York, July 17.—The thirty 
thousand shopmen employed on the 
New York Central Railroad, yesterday 
were given an increase of three cents 
an hour by an agreement between the 
road and a committee headed by B. 
Jewell, president of the railway de^ 
partment of the American Federatiop 
of Labor, it was announced last nighÇ.

The increase is retroactive to July 1 
and makes the rate for mechanics 73 
cents an hour.

r*Kane. If wed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine bnd Fiaheriet 
R. F, 8 tup art 
director of meteor
ological tervice.

13:

Chicago, July 17.—For the first time 
this season wheat today fell in price to 
below 96 cents a bushel, September de
livery. All deliveries of wheat again 
broke the season’s low price record, 
witii September touching 95 3-4. Open
ing prices, which ranged from one- 
quarter to three-quarter cent lower, 
with September at 96 to 96 1-4 and 
December 99 1-8 to 99 3-8, were fol
lowed by a slight further setback and 
then by a rally to a little above yes
terday’s finish.

Corn and oats showed an upward 
tendency, both markets presenting an 
oversold appearance. After opening at 
a range varying from three-eighths de
cline to one-quarter advance, Septem
ber 74 1-4 to 74 3-8, corn prices scored 
moderate general gains.

Oats started at one-quarter off to 
one-eighth up. September was 34 to 

Later all months showed a

iMUCH ACTIVITY
IN STREET WORK

.
z:

Although fairly wejl scattered, a 
considerable amount of work is being 
carried on in the city streets by the 
public works department. Paving of 
the block in Union st. between Prince 
Edward and Wentworth streets is 
about completed, and is a distinct im
provement over previous conditions. 
One block in Waterloo street — from 
Union to Peters street—has been grad
ed and is ready to receive the broken 
stone foundation for a bituminous 
concrete surface; the next block to 
Paddock street is being excavated. 
Sidewalk renewals in Waterloo street 
are about half finished. An accident 
to the big roller at work on the sur
facing of Rodney wharf, west side, has 
held up that work for a day or two, 
but it is expected that three clear days 
will finish the job.

Good progress is being made by H. 
O. Clark in preparing Brittain street 
for a granite block surface, and it is 
expected that the Stephen Construc
tion Co. will start similar operations 
in Market Square this week. A Mc- 
Adam surface is being laid in Prin
cess
the water’s edge at Courtenay Bay- 
Work on the paving of King street 
west, from Ludlow to Market street, is 
scheduled for early next week. In 
addition to this sidewalk repairs and 
renewals in different parts of the city 
are progressing.

Refined sugar, prices took a little; 
flurry within the last twenty-four nours 
and after the excitement had subsided 
It was found that they stood :□ the 
same place from which they started.
Yesterday afternoon, following a re
duction of twenty cents a hundred 
pounds by both the Atlantic and St.
Lawrence refineries, a similar lowering 

,»f the wholesale price of granulated It was reported bv the detective de- 
■ind yellow varieties took place. Ac- partment this morning that they had 
curding to a Canadian Press despatch received word of a break some time 
Prom Toronto the drop was due to through the night into the store of R. 
lower Pr^es ruling for raw sugar at Among tne^artu
bThiremoming, however, American an<J Waltham watches, felt hats and

--«I -",>*• i ssrt st. X'tt «
| The local police will keep a sharp 
look uth.

1 Weather—....abandoned.
Truno, N. S., July 17,-Governor Cox 

<.f Massachusetts, arrived here at halt 
past nine last evening and left two 
hours later for New Glasgow _and 
I’ictou. He was serenaded by a band 
and given a civic welcome by town 
officials. Here, also, he was given an 
official welcome to Nova Scotia when 
a delegation composed of General 
«Thacker, commander of the Military 
District, G. S. Campbell of Halifax, 
Mrs. E. H. Armstrong, wife of the 
Rremier of Nova Scotia and A, F- 
MacDonald, of the Halifax Chronicle, 
ioined the gubernatorial party. A mes
sage was delivered to Governor Çox 
from Premier Armstrong, carrying the 
official greetings of the provincial gov
ernment. Governor Cox responded 
with enthusiastic expressions of appre
ciation for his welcome.

Synopsis—Pressure is quite high over 
the Great Lakes and nowhere much be
low the normal. Rain has fallen heav
ily in the Maritime Provinces and a 
few scattered showers have occurred in 
eastern Quebec and the western pro
vinces.

Forecast:—

Robbery At Sussex Mickey Puts Nate 
To Sleep in New YorkAtrocities Charged 

Against Police 
In Phillipines

Scattered Showers. New York, July 17.—Mickey Walkeri 
welterweight champion of the world 
knocked out Nate Siegel of BostTSn in 
the tentli round of a scheduled 12 
round bout here last night. The fight 
was Walker’s all the way, Siegel being 
on the defensive throughout. Walker 
weighed 146 pounds and Siegel 150. 
Siegel was unconscious for fully five 
minutes after the knockout.

Maritime—Mostly fair and warm to
day and on Wednesday ; a few scattered 
showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds; fair today and 
on Wednesday and becoming warmer.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Wednesday, moderate temperature; 
light northerly winds.

Toronto, July 17.—Temperatures:— 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

raw prices were 
cents a hundred higher and the prices 
uxant back to their old levels. A fur
ther advance is predicted by local 
wholesalers.

34 1-8. 
slight advance.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Manila, July 17—Sensational charges 

of cold blooded murder and torture of 
. I Moros on the Island of Baslian by 

Montreal, Jiily 17—The financial re" members of the Philippine constabulary 
port of the Canadian National System, stationed there, have been laid before
including the Central Vermont Rail-! Governor General Leonard Wood, by Newfoundlander, who was
way, for May shows an increase of $1,- Captain Dolpan, of the Inter-Island ;,r()Wned at Musquash on Sunday af-
005,727 59 in the net revenues. « steamer Midget. An investigation basjternoon, was held this afternoon from
gross operating revenues for l*le: been ordered. The captain detailed t«u> Clayton’s undertaking rooms to the
month were $21,830,532.64, and the apeged murder of an aged unarmed Qathedral for service by Rev. Et
operating expenses $19,746,308.82, ieav- ori> w}1() iiad acted as mail carrier at Reynolds. Interment was in the new 
ing a net revenue of $2,084,223.82, Dalian. He said a Sergeant shot him Catholic cemetery.
against a net revenue of $1,078,496.23 down Delpan declared a lieutenant of The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Mar-
for the corresponding month last year. the constabülary was a witness of the tin was held this morning from lief

affair, but made no protest. late residence, 159 Waterloo street, to
The skipper asserted that the con- the Cathedral for requiem high mass 

stabulary troopers tortured the Moros by Rev. J. Ward. Interment was in 
by stringing them up by their thumbs the new Catholic cemetery, 
and by driving pegs between their The funeral of J. J. Carroll, of-the 
toes after their feet have been tightly Lancaster Hospital was held this af- 
I,ound ternoon from Fitzpatrick’s undertak

ing rooms to Greenwood cemetery. 
Rev. A. L. Gardner conducted the ser
vice.

C N/R. FINANCIAL 
REPORT FOR MAYMISS CANADA’S ACCIDENT.

A. LeRoi King, of the Iamsdowne 
cousin of Miss Winifred C.PRINCESS IS

UNDER ARREST
House, a
I. Blair, Miss Canada, returned today 
from Woodstock. Regarding the acci
dent in which Miss Canada figured, 
Mr. King said that she was quite bad
ly cut under the arm by flying glass 
from the broken windshield, necessitat
ing six stitches to close the wound. She 
remained In hospital until the follow
ing morning at 11 o’clock. Because of 
the shock Miss Blair is resting with 
relatives in Woodstock.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Sparrow, a .FERGUSON GOVERNMENT

IS NOW IN SADDLE Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 54 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. — 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 60 
Sault Ste. Marie. 74 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B . 64 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld.. 68
Detroit ............... 72
New York

, Munich, July 17.—Princess Marguer- 
Toronto, July 17—The members of ta_ 2g year-old daughter of the late

the new Conservative administration of Prinee Maxmilian of Hohenlohe-Oeh-
Ontario took their oaths of office at | rjn gen> js under arrest in connection 
Government House yesterday. Hon. G. wjtfc a case against Captain Ehrhardt, 
Howard Ferguson and his twelve cab- onei of the leaders in the Kapp putsch 
Inct colleagues were received by His 0f ^920, who escaped last week from 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor, Col. the ja-ipsic prison.

Government Tne princess is alleged to have given 
refilge for two years to Ehrhardt while 
the authorities were hunting him. Her 
declaration that she did not know him, 
has been made the basis for a charge 
of jlerjury, on which she will be tried 
on .July

5064street from Wentworth street to 646654
648264
526264

66
72

688870

Cockshutt, at 6280Harry
House. 6382 ANOTHER LARGE NUMBER

COMES IN FROM BOSTON
66Co,E Bverm of LEO McGOLDRK^ OF

the West Virginia Coal & Coke Com- FREDERICTON, D2.AU.
puny of Elkins, West Virginia, arrived Fredericton, July 17— (Special)— 
in the city today on a visit to Stanley Leo McGoidrick, aged twenty-one 
t; Elkin. While here he will also look years, died Monday night at Victoria 
into ttie establishment of a coal dock Hospital after a short illness. He is 
at the Maritime Coal Company’s site survived by his brother Mrs. Roy 
at the foot of Portland and Acadia Capens, three brothers, John, William 
streets. " ' and Edward and one sister Evelvn.

6268
ON RIVERSIDE LINKS.

On the links of the Riverside Golf 
end Country Cfub this afternoon a 
match was arranged between the 
Riverside Club and the Westfield Golf 

A large field of

568074 The Eastern steamship liner Gover
nor Dingley arrived this morning from 
Boston via Eastport and Lubec with 
545 passengers and nearly 100 tons of 
freight. The majority of the passen
gers were enroute to points east and 
to Prince Edward Island,

6880. 66
548064
5262

Ttie princess had hitherto been left 
at liberty, but since Ehrhardt’s flight 
it Mas feared she might attempt to 
leave the country and her arrest was 
ordered.

565866

h 5876nd Country Club, 
lavers turned out and a good game 

expected. Play began a little af-
Plumbers’ helpers in New York 

have struck for six dollars a day.
5480
628276was

ter two o’clock. I
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